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Quotation

To,
M/s

Subject: - Submission of Quotation for the Supply of Ir
Gort. Medical College & Hospital, Nugpo..

The undersigned invited sealed quotations for the items
enclosed statement for the use of the Gol.t. Medical college
terms & conditions.
1) The prices quoted should be for delivery to College & H
F.O.R. Nagpur for outsiders.
2) The Price quoted by inclusive of all taxes, duties
GST. The break-up of the taxes should also be shown r

& registration number should be quoted in your letter.
separately stated.

Commercial" Unsealed quotations which are not properly sea

receiving date of the quotation is Dt.09 i,l?+. .? 023 upto

3) The serial number of the items should not be changed
item if not interested.
4) Rates should be quoted strictly for the item specified i
goods. In case of alternate offer, the detailed specifications, na
invariably be stated. Specifications other than specified in the
even though lowest.
5) The quotation submitted will be valid for a period of One (
Acceptance.
6) Delivery period should be stated specifically , like ready
and should be made available to this store within the stipulated
from fuither enquiries.
7) The quotation received after due date will not be accepted
in sealed cover and in separate envelopes labelled clearly as

8) Supply of stores should be made in one instalment unless
will not be accepted. Condition of advance payment through
accepted.
9) The price quoted" is inclusive of all taxes, duties if pa
breakup of the taxes should also be shown separately where
number should be quoted in your letter. Exemption of taxes o
separately stated.

10) Quotations if asked with samples should be accompanied i
be liable for rejection even they are lowest. Samples should be

ref.no of enquiry and item no etc.

if payabi
separatel
Exempt

rul[oz[, qr.Tr
AL,NAGPUR

FAX NO. 0712_274448

Articles/Materials to the

tioned below/on/reverse or as per
Hospital, Nagpur on the following

for local dealers and

like customs, excise, CST, ST, and
whereever necessary. The sales tax

of taxes, if on A.F. Forms etc.be

quoting rates. You may drop the

list and for standard quality of
of manufacturer or make etc musi
ule may be liable for rejection on

year only from the date of

or two weeks or four weeks etc
Failures are liable for deiist

The quotation should be submitted
D 1- Technical' and "BID 2 -

will not be accepted. The last or
p.m.
red otherwise. Piecemeal suppiy

not be, partpayment etc. wili

like Customs/ Excise/CST/ST the
. The sales tax and regislration

AF'/ Octroi exemption form etc is

accompanied with sample it rriiii
with a labels attached quoting our

(Contd. On...2..)
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f i) The Dean, G9*. Medical College & Hospital, Nagpurlowest or any quotations ura ..r..r* if,. ,igfr, oiau...piui... onot as per the specification or requirement .

12) . Supplier must quote the rates of items only those which

llllll:jiji.^:::*-,.rql:9 q. different from the ,u_pr. I

loes not pledge himself to accept the
rejection of any quotations *t i.t ur.

he/she will display/demonstrate and
rsplayed or checked order will be

be sent with quotation.

cancelled & no payment will be done.

l5) Technical specifications - compliance chart with variatio 'deviation

16) Bidder should apply in 2 Bid _ TECHNICLA BID & CO\envelop as TECHNICLA BID and COMMERICLA BID in BO

13) Literature, Instruction manual, working reaflet etc may als

l?*^,, I:gislytigrV"authorization'c.ntfi .o:r., sui. i"r, 
^ii 

nCompliance chart,u.o.t *r,cut;;;;;;;;r"i,r,'i?oirlrl
quotation is mandatory.

sealed cover with reference to our euotation No. o" rtp or e
be accepted.

(a) First Bid (Technical Bid). Should including Re
tax, IT Return Certificate, pAN card. GST no

P:":!yry, of the quotes Material as per specifi
TECHNICAL BID.

Certificate, pAN card, GST no
(wherever applicable) along with

ERICLA BID also write clearly on
Letter. Bid submitted separateiy in

(b) Second Bid (commercial Bid). Should include itemsl7) while submitting the bills of good supplied, supplier must
should reflect the same rate as per ordei gir., uv irr. Institu
calculated on total prices.
l8) After opening the technical BD qualified Bidder will have t
well as show their quoted items to HoD for technical approval
Bidder names not to be included in commercial bid.

Details as below

ope otherwise their quotation not to

n/Authorization Certificate. Sale
pliance chart as per specification,

write clearly an envelope as

including all Taxes only.
late unit price and final unit price

GST & other taxes should not be

give demonstration of equipment as
a Technical Committee otherwise

llege & Hospital, Nagpur

Name of the Items

Microvascular Instrument Set

Skin Grafting Handle
Autoclavable Cordless Power Drill

Hand Held Do
Manman Drill & Cutter
Craniotomy Set

Biswenser Bipolar Forceps (CLARIS

Shunt Tunneler Ner]iro Surgery _'_



ICRO - VASCULAR INSTRUMENT SET
ITEM NAME & SPECIFICATION

1 .DISSECTING FORCEPS HEAVY ATR 1O''

2.DISSECTING FORCEPS HEAVY 9''

3. DISSECTING FORCEPS HEAVY ATR. B''

4.DISSECTING FORCEPS FINE 6''

5.DISSECTING FORCEPS ATRAUGRIP 7''

6.JAMESON SCISSORS
T.NEEDLE HOLDER RYDER T.C. 6''

S.NEEDLE HOLDER RYDER T.C. 7''

9.NEEDLE HOLDER MAYOHEGAR T.C 9''

lO.NEEDLE HOLDER MAYOHEGAR T.C 8''

11.NEEDLE HOLDER VASCULAR T.C 6''
12.NEEDLE HOLDER VASCULAR T.C 7''

13.NEEDLE HOLDER VASCULAR T.C 8''
14.NEEDLE HOLDER VASCULAR T.C 9''
15.LUNG HOLDING FORCEPS
16.SEMB'S CLAMP
17.MIXTER 9''

18.MIXTER 7''

19.COOLEY DERRA CLAMP ASSORTED
20.KAY'S CLAMP
2l.SATINSKY CLAMP
22.CROSS CLAMP
23.NERVE HOOK 7'' BLUNT
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Skin Grafting Handle
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Technical Specifications of BATTERY.0PERATID SYSTEM II Generation

l, Oscillatins Saw

Workine Voltase
0utout Hower "
No-Load Freouencv
No Load Nois'e
Sneed
t'oroue
Autotlavable
Function
Blades
Color

14.4V
>90w
>6000time/min
< 90db '

2, Dual Function Drill

22000
:2.5Nm
: Yes
: Sinsle
:AllTizes can be made as per
:Black

1,4.4Y
>90w
>300r/m
< 75d6
lOOO RPM
2.0 Nm
Yes
Black
S.S,DrillChuck

A.0 Reamer Attachment

Hudson Reamer

AttachmentScrew

Drivers
Zimmer Hudson Attachment is

NiMh
74.4V
Cannot be autoclaved.
2 to 3hrs
40mins

3 months or 100 surgeries

Workins Voltase
Outout Power "
No-Load Freouencv
No Load Nois'e 

r

$peed
I OrOUe
Autotlavable
Color
Attachments

3. Batterv

-
Tvne
V6ltase
AutocTavable
Charsine Time
worfinf Time

Guarantee

4, Charger

Innut Voltase
Chlargng SI"ot

Size

:AC220V,50Hz
: Sinsle
:Corfipact

irp D",

U'drho

th the Drill System
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Drill Machine

Graniotome Hand iece

Sleek design with a agr onomical n type firm grip
. Router type cutting with a clean cu for minimum
bone loss and edge pr eservation
. Enhanced Cutter material suitable
surgeries and safe for patient use
. Quick coupling for r eplacing cutte
. Pediatric type cutters & smaller an
against r equest only
. Autoclave and ETO friendly under
conditions

CABLE

Flexible shaft for enhanced performan

. Push - Pull type of end for quick

. Standard lenght 1.5 meters

. Extra long length 2 meters

. Autoclave and ETO Friendly

pling
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PERFORATOR
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Specifications

tight weight & Designed to perfection with a irresitable

super safe speed control via foot pedal controlled motor
necrosis

Standered perforator of dia Bmm, 1O mm & 12 mm

Clean cut hurr holes due with the dura save mechanism

Quick coupling for easy perforator replacement

Autoclavable

MOTOR
Specifications

Completely Enclosed motor With Stainless Steel Body

Miniature Circuit Breaker for a safe and short circuit
Portable and fully mobile stand for easy mobility
Quick Coupling for Flexible Shaft
Easy and quick assembly and dismaniling for easy
Comes with special bag for easy transportation
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minimum bone

long life
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Attachments

Cranial Attachments

1. The motor should have compatible craniotomes of three
drilling holes

2. The chuck must reduce the speed of motor in a ratio of 1:60

3. For suture holes there should be separate attachments with 2
cm

Spine Attachments

1. There should be straight and angled attachments for drilling

2. The straight and angled attachments should come in 5 different
possible indications

3. One attachments should take all shapes and sizes of burs to mi

4. There must be an extender attachment to increase the length of

5. Attachments should be snap connect for easy assembly

6. There should alignment dots on both attachment and motor to
to motor

7. The attachments should be capable of telescoping the bur upto
minimum 5 mm variation in bur length for better surgical line of sight

Cutting Accessories

1. Cutting accessories should have cutting burs as well as diamond

2. They should have telescoping capabilities

3. One bur should fit all the attachments

Neq"ro .&jl I q Grlt-e
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a chuck to hold drill bits for

lengths not exceeding 9

work

to accommodate all

the inventory

attachments

connection of attachments

3 notches giving

for all kind of works
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Console specs

t2. lt should have the provision to attach 3 hand pieces

any one handpiece by a click of the footswitch

assnstanioBl'$@r

lJeua-o -Oull I O,l+.

Motor Specs

1. The drill should have an electric motor driven through a console

2. Maximum motor speed should be 75000RpM

3. The stall torque of the motor should be between 4.5-5.5 in-oz

4. The motor should be sreek with diameter not more than 20 mm

5. Length of the motor should not be less than 110 mm

6' The weight of the motor(incruding hose) shourd be 320 grams

7. The chord length should be 4.5 meters

8. lt should reduce thermal necrosis by providing lntegrated irrigati

9. Motor should be able to run on a fixed or a variable mode th the console

1. lt should be a multispecialty console with provision to attach Drill, ENT
Shaver(microdebrider), Small bone saws & Heavy Duty orthopaedic

2. lt should have touchscreen capability

3. should have the provision to attach 3 hand pieces simultaneously
one handpiece by a click of the footswitch

tools

nd should be able to select any

4. The console should have the provision to use 2 handpieces simu

XX

6. lt should identify different hand pieces with display on console

7. lt should be programmable as per surgeon preference.

8. lt should be compatible to more than 7 handpieces.

9. lt should have function of controlling brightness, contrast and ala

10. lt should have the option of controlling the speeds and features of
pieces from the same unit.

with 2 foot switches.

on the console

e different types of hand

11. lt should have the provision to use 2 handpieces simultaneously 2 foot switches.

and should be able to select
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Tn tuo PRODUCT NAME QTY

L ADSON DISSECTING FORCEPS 5" 4

2 ALLIS TISSUE 6" 3

3 ARTERY FORCEP CVD .6" 6

4 B.P HANDLE NO.3. LONG (MX) 1

5 B.P. HANDLE NO 4 t
6 BAYONET FORCEPS 1

7 BIPOLAR FORCEP 1

8 BONE ELEVATORS HOHMAN TYPE 8 M 1

I BONE NIBBLER 9" 1

10 BONE NIBBLER 9" 1

1t BONE NIBBLERT" t
12 DANDY ARTERY FORCEP 5.5" (MX) t2

13 DISC PUNCH FORCEP 2 MM 1

14 DISC PUNCH FORCEP 3 MM 1

15 DTSSECTING FORCEP 6" PLAIN (MS) L

16 DRESSING DRUM SS SEAMLESS 11" 1"

t7 FISH HOOK 2

18 KERRISOI{ PUNCH 41',/lM (BLACK) L

19 KrnnlrsoN PUNCH 3 MM(UPWARDS)SF 1

20 KERREON PUNCH 2 MM(UPWARDS)SF L

1?L KERRISON PUNCH 1 MM BLACK

22 rrrrnsroto RETRACTOR 6" CRD (MX) 7

2
23 MASTOID RETRACTOR 8"

24 MASTOID RETRACTOR 8" 2

25 MAYO SCISSOR 6" CRD (MX) 1

26 r\/TTZENBAUM SCISSOR 6" CRD (MX) 1-

27 rvrosqulro FoRcEP 5" CRD (MX) 6

28 NEEDLE HOLDER 7" (TC) t
29 NEEDLE HOLDER 6" (TC) 1,

30 RIGHT ANGLE (LENGENBACK) RET 4

31 S.5.BOUL MEDIUM 3

32 SHANT INTRODUCER 50 MM LENGTH 1

33 SPONGE HOLDER ]"0" 1

34 TsLJCnoru rtP 3

35 lrOwru FoRCEP 5" 6
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Tech nica I Specification

1) forceps Should be made of German steel Material'

2) All lnstruments should have highly heat resistance.

3) All lnstruments should have Country of Origin printed on each instrumen

4) All lnstruments should have European cE and TUV Certification,( should

5) Lot Number should be Mentioned on each and every instruments'

6) Part Number Should be Mentioned on each and every instruments'

tu

oduced a documents)



GRADE -SS3O4.

MATERTAL--STA| N LEE STEEL. (S.S)

qUANTITY - 1 PACK

BRAND -.. MATRIAL STAIN LESS STE
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Shunt Tunneler
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